
* CHICAGO Last year one
of Chris Kittila’s
photographs won a trip to 4-
H Congress in Chicago. This
year Chris won a trip to
Chicago himself, as
Delaware’s statewide 4-H
photography winner. And he
came home from 4-H
Congress on Friday,
December 5, with an even
greater honor: a national 4-
H photography award and a
$lOOO scholarship, com-
pliments of EastmanKodak.
He is one of six national
winners

When Chris first joined the
Seaford Blue Jays five years
ago, the 4-H club had no
photography program. But
in 4-H, all it takes is one
interested child and one
adult with some skills to
share to activate a projectr area. Chris was interested,
and his father, Allan Kittila,
was willing and able to help.
A research chemist by trade,
Kittila is also a photography
enthusiast with a basement
darkroom.

Chris’ interests in things
mechanical and scientific
made him a natural behind
the camera and in the
darkroom. He and his father
learned a good bit from one
another’s experiences, but
they wanted to open up their
4-H project area to others,
too. First Chris managed to
interest one of his friends in

photography After that, the
Kittilas held several
photography workshops in
their home to build up still
more interest.

mistakes,” Chris says
“What I like about 4-H is the
chance it gives me and my

friends to work at something
over a long period of time
until we really get to know

Now the Seaford Blue Jays
4-H Club has a thriving
photography program Allan
Kittila is the project leader,
and fifteen-year-old Chris is
junior photography leader.
He earned the title by
teaching other members of
his 4-H club how to take and
developpictures.

Chris is also the official
Sussex County 4-H
photographer. He brings his
camera to all 4-H events,
taking photos for displays
and local newspapers. It was
one of the pictures he took at
4-H camp last year, an ac-
tion show of two young
people jumping for a ball,
that was awarded a medal
and displayed at the 19794-H
Congress.

Each year Chris keeps a
record book of his efforts and
achievements in the 4-H
photography project. The
books diligently record
examples of over-exposure,
under-exposure, burned
negatives and shots where
a tree got in the way, as well
as his best work. To look
back over five years of the
books, though, is to see a
pattern of steady im-
provement.

“I’ve learned from these

la, of Seaford, came home from
National 4-H Congress in Chicago with a $lOOO
scholarshipfor his 4-H photography project.

ORDER BEFORE DECEMBER 24, 1980 & GET THESE SAVINGS & BENEFITS
1. Save on extra 10% winter

discount.
2. Beat the approximately 7%

price increase.

3. Get the 10% investment
credit this year.

4. Avoid backorder problems
and extra handling costs.

STORAGE SYSTEM LOW TEMP SYSTEM DRYING SYSTEM
W/STIRWAY

YOUR
BEST
BUY

IS
G.S.I.

Dia Bu. Can. Sale Price
18 4239 .

. $2931
21 5843 .

. 3383
24 7724 . . 4066
27 9901 . . 4701
30 12372 .. 5376
33 15152.. 5817
36 18247 . . 7451

Drying Sale
bii/dav Price
238 .. $ 4913
400 .. . 5658
442 ..

. 6316
588 ..

. 7306
612 ..

. 8125
735 .. . 9003
760 .. . 10566

bu/da*
860..$ 6099

1340.. 6911
1740.. 8080
2394.. 9172
3125.. 10078
3415.. 11087
4050.. 12757

LOW TEMP SYSTEM STiRWAY SYSTEM FLO-MO
The cheapest way to dry shelled corn 1 Along with

the low initial cost of *he equipment operational Install a stirway into a Low Temp System and
cost is to a minimal because natural air is used in increase your drying capacity you no longer have to
stead of expensive electric or gas heated air The low stop combining because of a low capacity dryer
temperature control automatically adds a 7° heat Gram is continually fluffed up which reduces the
rise whenever the natural air does not have the static pressure as well as increase the air flow
qualities to remove moisture This heat rise at .through the grain Stirway also assures of eventamed by LP Gas ,s * the cost of the same BTU molsture content throughout the bm and ntsfrom electric heat as used in the chillcurmg systems , . . . *

At any time this system can be changed to a st.rway hot spots and spoiled gram
or Flo Moor system by only adding the additional
equipment

Wh not LEASE a bin or a complete grain drying and
storage systems and get the 10% investment credit plus a
100% tax write off. Call us for more information and let us
show you how to make a lease plan pay for itself. It is ail
legal and approved by I.R.S.

Photography brings 4-H’er Nat’l award
how to do it. In the beginning
we might not know anything
about a subject, but after a
few years the awards start
coming.”

Chris is an honor student
at Seaford Senior High
School, where he takes
pictures for the yearbook
and plays saxophone in the
marching band, wind en-
semble and stage band This
year chemistry is proving to
be one of his favorite sub-
jects.

As far as winning the
scholarship goes, Chris feels
he owes a lot to three people
his mother, Karen Kittila, a
former 4-H member herself,
who helped him keep up the
enthusiasm for his project

5. Delivery can by delayed till
June 1,1981

THE SAME DISCOUNT IS AVAILABLE
ON COMPLETE SYSTEMS AND
TURN-KEY INSTALLATIONS

FLOW MOORE
DRYING SYSTEM

Drying Sale
bu/dav Price
1440.. 7776
2064 .. 8691
2385.. 9559
3600.. 10629
4600.. 11600
5160.. 12846
6280.. 14090

RSY
This unique system allows you to dry gram in one

drying bin and automatically transfers dryed grain to
any number of storage bins No switching of Iran
sport augers from drying bin to storage bins System
works automatically without any babysitting Higher
drying capacity is attained because dryed gram is
removed from the drying bin instead of mixed with
high moisture gram

3 WAY INSTALLATION
Do it yourself with our easy Instruc-

tions and jacks, or have our exper-
ienced supervisor assist you, or we will
give you a contract price on a complete
turn keyset up.
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book; his father, from whom
he lamed most of what he
knows about photography,
and his 4-H leader, Barbara
Taylor, who provided
countless hours of advice on
the project book The book
took Chris the entire sum-
mer to do.

The thirteen-member
Delaware contingent to 4-H
Congress came home with
plenty of photographs to help
them remember their visit.
Chris brought along a brand
new professional-type
camera - the proud result of
years of grass cutting and
the symbol of his com-
mitment to the craft of
photography
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FREE
INFORMATION

PLEASE SEND
INFORMATION &

PRICES ON THE
FOLLOWING

ITEMS:
_ Martin Flo-Moor
_

Martin Low-Temp
_ Meyer Batch
Dryer

_ Storage Bins
_ Hopper Tanks
. Transport Auger
. Grain Cleaner
. Bucket Elevators
. Dump Pit
. U Trough Auger
. Chain Conveyor
. Mix-Mill Feed
Factory

. Mix-Mill Grinder
Mixer
Automatic Mill
System
Pneumatic Feed
Blower
Soybean & Corn
Roaster
Feed Tanks
Feed Auger
System
Flex Augers
Alcohol System
Others
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SPECIAL SALE
12' - 15' -36'

BINS & FLOORSy 2 PRICE
InWarranty • Slight Imperfections

Limited Quantity

WE RECEIVED TOP PA DISTRIBUTOR AWARD
FOR 1977,1978 and 1979 By GSI. !

MARTIN DISTRIBUTORS, INC.
Rl, Lebanon, PA 17042

Phone 717-866-4906
or 717-866-4555

WAREHOUSE SALE
Prices Limited to Items In Stock

New Mix Mill Soybean
And CornRoaster *3,900

Used Mix Mill Soybean
AndCorn Roaster *2,200
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